
In summary, although this is perhapsIn summary, although this is perhaps

the best introductory short text available inthe best introductory short text available in

this sub-specialty, it will be unlikely tothis sub-specialty, it will be unlikely to

improve mental healthcare services andimprove mental healthcare services and

service delivery for people with intellectualservice delivery for people with intellectual

disability.disability.
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Tracing the historical roots of attachmentTracing the historical roots of attachment

theory though its evolutionary stages,theory though its evolutionary stages,

Attachment from Infancy to AdulthoodAttachment from Infancy to Adulthood

brings the reader up to date with recentbrings the reader up to date with recent

developments in the area as well as provid-developments in the area as well as provid-

ing thoughts for the way forward into theing thoughts for the way forward into the

future. It benefits greatly from contribu-future. It benefits greatly from contribu-

tions by people whose names are instantlytions by people whose names are instantly

recognisable for their seminal work withinrecognisable for their seminal work within

the area of attachment theory and it isthe area of attachment theory and it is

interesting to learn about their diverseinteresting to learn about their diverse

backgrounds and what motivated theirbackgrounds and what motivated their

interest in the subject. It is perhaps thisinterest in the subject. It is perhaps this

eclectic mix of experience, and the synthesiseclectic mix of experience, and the synthesis

of key disciplines including ethology, be-of key disciplines including ethology, be-

havioural psychology and linguistics, thathavioural psychology and linguistics, that

have enabled attachment theory to progresshave enabled attachment theory to progress

and develop to the extent it has over theand develop to the extent it has over the

years.years.

In addition to reporting findings fromIn addition to reporting findings from

major longitudinal studies carried out inmajor longitudinal studies carried out in

America and Europe, the authors discussAmerica and Europe, the authors discuss

the many and complex methodologicalthe many and complex methodological

issues inherent in this type of research,issues inherent in this type of research,

particularly in relation to studying devel-particularly in relation to studying devel-

opment across the lifespan. They examineopment across the lifespan. They examine

the effects of mediating variables and theirthe effects of mediating variables and their

influence on the relationship between infantinfluence on the relationship between infant

attachment and adult outcomes. The stu-attachment and adult outcomes. The stu-

dies also show that it is not only mothersdies also show that it is not only mothers

but fathers and, as discussed in chapter 7,but fathers and, as discussed in chapter 7,

multiple caregivers in the Kibbutz setting inmultiple caregivers in the Kibbutz setting in

Israel who influence and contribute toIsrael who influence and contribute to

attachment outcomes in later life. Anotherattachment outcomes in later life. Another

important dimension, as outlined in chapterimportant dimension, as outlined in chapter

11, is a focus on children who experience11, is a focus on children who experience

disruptions as a result of their placement indisruptions as a result of their placement in

foster care.foster care.

The book is accessible and is written inThe book is accessible and is written in

an approachable manner that will appeal toan approachable manner that will appeal to

students, researchers and others at variousstudents, researchers and others at various

stages in their careers. One criticism I havestages in their careers. One criticism I have

is that the extremely naıve reader has tois that the extremely naı̈ve reader has to

wait until chapter 10 before a full descrip-wait until chapter 10 before a full descrip-

tion of the ‘strange situation’ experiment,tion of the ‘strange situation’ experiment,

referred to throughout the book, is given.referred to throughout the book, is given.

As a proponent of longitudinal researchAs a proponent of longitudinal research

and a user of the recently introducedand a user of the recently introduced

Northern Ireland Household Panel survey,Northern Ireland Household Panel survey,

I found this book interesting and informa-I found this book interesting and informa-

tive about the relationship between earlytive about the relationship between early

attachment processes and outcomes in laterattachment processes and outcomes in later

life. As a parent it has caused me to study,life. As a parent it has caused me to study,

somewhat warily, my own adult children’ssomewhat warily, my own adult children’s

attachment behaviours!attachment behaviours!
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Prevention and Treatment of SuicidalPrevention and Treatment of Suicidal

BehaviourBehaviour is an accessible book that willis an accessible book that will

appeal to those working in the field andappeal to those working in the field and

those with a more casual interest. From thethose with a more casual interest. From the

perspective of a trainee in psychiatry, it alsoperspective of a trainee in psychiatry, it also

clarifies the rationale behind the themes ofclarifies the rationale behind the themes of

thethe National Suicide Prevention StrategyNational Suicide Prevention Strategy

for Englandfor England (Department of Health, 2002).(Department of Health, 2002).

The editor, Keith Hawton, has drawn onThe editor, Keith Hawton, has drawn on

the expertise of international authors;the expertise of international authors;

chapter by chapter they describe andchapter by chapter they describe and

critically appraise the evidence base, offercritically appraise the evidence base, offer

practical clinical guidance and identifypractical clinical guidance and identify

areas in need of research.areas in need of research.

Strategies for dealing with high-riskStrategies for dealing with high-risk

groups are addressed through the identifi-groups are addressed through the identifi-

cation of risk factors for suicidal behaviourcation of risk factors for suicidal behaviour

and chapters focusing on mental healthand chapters focusing on mental health

service users, prisoners, and those whoservice users, prisoners, and those who

misuse substances. Qualitative research ismisuse substances. Qualitative research is

used to identify population-based strategiesused to identify population-based strategies

for reducing suicide, which might alsofor reducing suicide, which might also

represent logical steps towards tacklingrepresent logical steps towards tackling

mental illness in general. Other chaptersmental illness in general. Other chapters

explore the population-targeted interven-explore the population-targeted interven-

tions of restricted access to the means oftions of restricted access to the means of

suicide, the influence of the media’s report-suicide, the influence of the media’s report-

ing, and controversies surrounding anti-ing, and controversies surrounding anti-

depressant use and suicide rates.depressant use and suicide rates.

In addition to the two-pronged epi-In addition to the two-pronged epi-

demiological approach to the level ofdemiological approach to the level of

intervention, the authors also present aintervention, the authors also present a

biopsychosocial exploration of suicidebiopsychosocial exploration of suicide

prevention strategies. Psychologically, theprevention strategies. Psychologically, the

‘entrapment model’ and the role that‘entrapment model’ and the role that

traumatic stress has in suicidal behaviourtraumatic stress has in suicidal behaviour

are emphasised. Biologically, the focusare emphasised. Biologically, the focus

shifts to descriptions of neurobiologicalshifts to descriptions of neurobiological

and genetic aspects of the predispositionand genetic aspects of the predisposition

to suicidal behaviour. The growing con-to suicidal behaviour. The growing con-

cerns about self-harm and psychosocialcerns about self-harm and psychosocial

interventions intended to reduce repetitioninterventions intended to reduce repetition
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